
 

 

October 18, 2018 

 

PRAY THIS PRAYER FOR THE MIDTERM ELECTIONS 

Pray this prayer every day until the midterm elections. Remember, we have a right to petition from 
His courts and see nations change! 

As you pray, be sensitive to the Holy Spirit, pausing where you need to, as well as adding your own words 
from the Holy Spirit’s unction. 

*From The Elijah List 

Prayer for the Midterm Elections 

Lord, we humbly come before Your courts of Heaven and petition You on behalf of the United States of 
America. As we (Americans) approach the midterm elections in our nation we are in jeopardy of Your 
purposes being thwarted. We come before You and ask that You would have mercy on the nation of the 
United States of America. We ask that there would be a sweeping election of representatives who would 
stand for Your agenda within the US. 

We ask that from district to district, region to region and state to state those who carry Your heart, morality, 
ethics and desire shall be elected. We ask that President Donald J. Trump would have the men and women in 
Congress that are necessary to fulfill Your purpose in him and through him. We ask, Lord, that Your name 
would be glorified again within the United States of America and the values cherished by You would be 
upheld and re-established in our nation. 

Not Sitting Idly by Any Longer 

We realize that we have granted the devil the legal right to possess these seats in the spirit world. He has set 
within these seats those who will do his will. Lord, we repent for any and all our sins of commission and 
omission that have allowed this. Lord we repent for not praying for those who are in authority as we ought to 
(1 Tm 2:1-2). We have been disobedient and have not taken our place in the spirit world seriously. Forgive us 
for this negligent activity. 

May we take our place in the realm of the spirit in prayer and no longer abdicate it. May we be empowered 
by You to pray effectively for these seats and those who are to be in them. 

http://www.elijahlist.com/words/display_word.html?ID=20945


Lord, we repent for not being active in the political process and abdicating our rights to vote responsibly. We 
ask for You to forgive us and even those before us. We ask for the Blood of Jesus to speak for us and the 
current occupants of these seats to be removed and filled with representatives who will return to Your 
purposes and Your will in the earth. Lord, we ask that those who represent Your heart would sit again in 
these seats of government! 

Forgive Our Complacency 

Lord, we have made money and greed our motivation and have allowed the devil to possess these seats. We 
have been a people of entitlement and have voted for those who promised us the most, regardless of their 
world-views and policies. We repent and ask for You to forgive us. May the Blood of Jesus speak on our 
behalf. We repent for being selfish and self-centered and allowing it to produce our world-view. 

Lord, we ask that you would deliver the culture of the United States of America from the socialist mentality 
that is driving it today. We ask that the heart of the culture would shift. Lord, let the powers of darkness that 
are fashioning the minds of this people be broken, even as we repent on behalf of ourselves and this culture. 
Lord, we ask that the covering over the people’s minds to be destroyed according to Isaiah 25:7, And He will 
destroy on this mountain the surface of the covering cast over all people, and the veil that is spread over all 
nations. 

Let every veil and covering, warping the minds of people in our nation, now be destroyed in Jesus’ name! 

Forgive Us for the Shedding of Innocent Blood 

Lord, we also repent for abortion and the blood of the innocent being spilled, which is empowering altars in 
the spirit realm that empower principalities over culture. We ask Lord that Your Blood would speak instead. 
Let the altars and their voices in the spirit realm be silenced by Your Blood and its voice (Heb 12:24). 

Lord, allow every mindset created by these voices against You within the US culture begin to fall. The powers 
of darkness that have created these mindsets in culture, let them lose their power and rights. As we repent 
Lord, have mercy on us and revoke the rights of these demonic entities that have shaped the thinking of 
culture. Let the minds within the nation of the United States be freed! 

We ask Lord, according to Daniel 7:25-26, that every intent of the anti-Christ spirit to change times and laws 
now be frustrated. Even as was promised, let the court of Heaven be seated and let this demonic powers’ 
rights be taken away and destroyed. Lord, we ask that the United States of America would be freed from this 
influence and its destiny be restored. We ask this Lord for the sake of Your purposes in America and the 
nations of the world. Let God arise and His enemies be scattered! 

May God arise, may his enemies be scattered; may his foes flee before him. May you blow them away like 
smoke-as wax melts before the fire, may the wicked perish before God. (Ps 68:1-2) 

Let There Be a Stirring! 

Now Lord, cause a stirring in the hearts of those who agree with Your heart. Let them arise and vote in these 
midterm elections on November 6, 2018. We ask that all passivity would be broken and removed. We ask 
that hearts are freed and moved to take a stand for You and Your purposes in America. Provoke the hearts of 
all, including the complacent, and let them arise and vote in Jesus’ name! 



We ask, Lord, that there would be a decision rendered from Your court that would dissolve the rights of the 
adversary and cause his influence over the minds of the culture of the United States to now be suspended, 
and even destroyed. Allow the midterm elections to seat people intent on upholding Your virtues and reclaim 
the destiny of America as it is written in the books of Heaven. Arise O God and have mercy on us as we pray 
from Your courts! In Jesus’ name, amen! 

(From the Elijah List, prayer written by Robert Henderson.) 

PRAYERS CONCERNING THE PUBLIC HEX ON JUSTICE KAVANAUGH 

As believers in Christ, we want to respond to this threat by praying in the opposite spirit to displace the 
enemy’s schemes. Please join in this prayer as we lift a voice of victory through the blood of Jesus on 
behalf of Judge Kavanaugh and all those targeted by this demonic threat. 

 
From CNS News, October 11, 2018 
 
Witches plan to place a public hex on Supreme Court Justice Brett Kavanaugh through an occult ritual on Oct. 
20 in New York City, an event sponsored by Catland Books, which describes itself as “Brooklyn’s premiere 
occult bookshop & spiritual community space.” The planned ritual has been advertised on Facebook. 
 
“Please join us for a public hex on Brett Kavanaugh, upon all rapists and the patriarchy at large which 
emboldens, rewards and protects them,” reads the description for the event, “Ritual to Hex Brett 
Kavanaugh.” “We are embracing witchcraft’s true roots as the magik of the poor, the downtrodden and 
disenfranchised and it’s history as often the only weapon, the only means of exacting justice available to 
those of us who have been wronged by men just like him,” reads the description. 
 
“He will be the focal point, but by no means the only target, so bring your rage and all of the axes you’ve got 
to grind,” states Catland. “There will also be a second ritual afterward — “The Rites of the Scorned One” — 
which seeks to validate, affirm, uphold and support those of us who have been wronged and who refuse to 
be silent any longer,” reads the description. It further states that 50% of the event proceeds will go to 
charity: 25% to the Ali Forney Center and 25% to Planned Parenthood. 

————– 

As believers in Christ, we want to respond to this threat by praying in the opposite spirit to displace the 
enemy’s schemes. Please join in this prayer as we lift a voice of victory through the blood of Jesus on behalf of 
Judge Kavanaugh and all those targeted by this demonic threat. 

 “Lord Jesus, we come to you through the blood of Jesus to lift our voices in agreement on behalf of Brett 
Kavanaugh and all those who are being cursed this weekend (Rev 12:11). We thank You for Your death on the 
cross and resurrection from the grave which grants us the power over death and over every curse and hex of 
the enemy that is spoken against us (Gal 3:13). We apply the blood of the Lamb over our own lives and 
households. We specifically plead the blood of Jesus over Brett Kavanaugh and his family that they may be 
free from any verbal assault or physical attack. May the presence and power of the resurrected King 
overshadow them so powerfully, it brings them increased grace, security, peace, and blessing. 

As these self-proclaimed witches and warlocks speak out of their pain and anger against male authority 
figures, we ask that Your Holy Spirit heal their hearts to encounter the unconditional love of the Heavenly 
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Father. For those who are blinded by their bitterness, we ask for mercy and for supernatural intervention to 
open their minds to the Way, the Truth, and the Life. For those whose minds are set against You, we cut off 
their influence and ask that You render their reputation ineffective and totally empty. 

We nullify every word spoken and every action taken against those whom the enemy seeks to devour and 
destroy through these curses and hexes (Col 2:14-15). We declare, instead, that the Kavanaugh family and 
others whose names are mentioned, would receive double blessing and honor from heaven above. 

Where there is cursing, we declare blessing. Where there is rage and anger, we declare peace and security 
(Rom 5:1). Where this is hatred and violence, we speak grace and compassion (Lam 3:22). Where there is 
hardness of heart, we speak hunger and thirsting after righteousness (Matt 5:6). We cancel every intent of 
the evil heart focused against us through these recitations and chants and thank You for the power of Your 
Word which gives us victory through Jesus Christ, our Lord. 

As the Kavanaugh household has been praying Psalm 40, we stand in agreement with them and declare: ‘Let 
those be put to shame and disappointed altogether who seek to snatch away our lives; let those be turned 
back and brought to dishonor who delight in our hurt! Let those be appalled because of their shame who say 
to us, ‘Aha, Aha!’  But may all who seek You rejoice and be glad in You; may those who love Your salvation 
say continually, ‘Great is the Lord!’ (Ps 40:14-16 ESV). In the powerful name of Jesus Christ our Lord, AMEN!” 

 'TOGETHER 2018' EVANGELISTIC EVENT TO EQUIP MILLENNIALS, GEN Z TO FULFILL GREAT 
COMMISSION 'IN OUR LIFETIME' 

Pray for the Lord’s outpouring Spirit to be made present in all the activities planned for the event in 
Texas this weekend. 

"It will come about after this That I will pour out My Spirit on all mankind… “(Joel 2:28) 

Thousands from across the nation will gather at Texas Motor Speedway in Fort Worth, Texas, this 
weekend for a millennial-led evangelism event focused on calling and equipping the next generation to 
move closer to one another, Jesus, and the world He loves. 

PULSE founder Nick Hall, who has been called "the next Billy Graham," told The Christian Post that 
Together 2018, held Saturday and Sunday, is the culmination of a number of movements, ministries, and 
denominations wanting to worship Jesus and equip the next generation to share "go out and make 
disciples of all nations." 

"Together 2018 is a massive training and commission event geared toward millennials and Gen Z," he 
said. "This is a revival generation. If revival is going to happen, we feel like now is the time to equip this 
generation for the best of what's available. We want to bring Christians from all over the nation 
together in prayer to empower the Church and awaken the culture to Jesus." 

The free event will feature a number of prominent pastors, speakers, and recording artists including 
Hall, Matt Chandler, Francis Chan, Hillsong Worship, Andy Mineo, Jesus Culture, Lecrae, Priscilla Shirer, 
Ravi Zacharias, Rich Stearns, Samuel Rodriguez, Tony Evans, and more. 

Hall, who also leads the student advisory team for the Billy Graham Evangelistic Association, told CP 
there hasn't been an evangelistic gathering of this size in Dallas since Billy Graham's last crusade broke 



records in 2002 with more than 255,000 attendees. Organizers hope to similarly fill Texas Motor 
Speedway — a venue that can hold nearly a quarter of a million people — with thousands eager to unite 
in prayer and worship. 

"We want to send people home with resources; our biggest dream is to release a generation that can go 
out one-on-one and challenge each other on what it means to follow Jesus," he said. "We're gonna be 
equipping people at the gathering, walking them through training initiatives to help them share Jesus in 
their school, start a small group, plan social justice activities back home, use apologetics, and defend 
and answer the hard questions of faith." 

In a society marked by chaos and unrest, Together 2018 will focus on overcoming divisiveness by 
adopting a lifestyle mirroring the love and kindness of Jesus. 

"We're using these words 'move closer,'" Hall said. "The world is so divided, and Jesus is the only One 
who welcomes everyone. Yes, there is an exclusivity to it, but at the same time, Jesus welcomes both 
the sinner and saint. We call the gathering 'Together' because it's a generation going after Jesus 
together. As we draw closer to Jesus, we're brought closer to people who are hurting and broken and 
having a hard time." 

"We need to get over this mentality that, as believers, we can stay out of the brokenness and mess of 
this world," he continued. "If we're following Jesus, then we find ourselves where He is, and He's always 
with the least and the lost. 

Hall — himself a millennial — has shared the Gospel in person to nearly 4 million students over the 
years. In 2016, the evangelist filled the National Mall in Washington, D.C. when more than 500,000 
people gathered to hear the Gospel along with Christian music's top artists. 

He told CP that unlike previous generations, millennials and Gen Z tend to be particularly "cause driven," 
positioning them well to fulfill the Great Commission — something he believes will happen in our 
lifetime. 

"Millennials and Gen Z want a cause bigger than themselves," he said. "They're also passionate, and 
there's such a willingness to love, to serve, and to get their hands dirty. This is also the first generation 
where there isn't a division between the sacred and the secular; this generation understands that 
everything is ministry. If you know Jesus, then you are called to this work of being a light wherever you 
go. This generation wants to see Jesus made much of and for people everywhere to experience His 
love." 

He added, "Our hope is people come away not just with an incredible experience, but to go home with 
practical tools, so they feel they're better equipped and ready to go out and fulfill the Great 
Commission." (Excerpts from  Leah MarieAnn Klett , Christian Post) 

YOUR PRAYERS AT WORK: IS DONALD TRUMP SCRIPTURALLY QUALIFIED TO GOVERN? 

For those who question the qualifications of President Trump to effectively govern this nation, there are 
some helpful directives in Scripture. What are the responsibilities of civic leaders in the Bible? They are 
found in passages referring to “governing authorities” and “human institutions” (Romans 13:1-4, 1 Pt 
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2:13), not references concerning the qualifications for Church leaders (1 Timothy 3, Titus 1:6-9, and 1 
Peter 5:1-3). Roles and responsibilities for civic leaders and church leaders are different, as are the 
qualities that characterize these leaders. 

Where Church leaders are given an extensive list of conditions, stipulations, and expectations 
concerning their moral conduct and personal behavior, those who are called to govern the land are 
given but a few simple directives: 

 Be a servant for the good of the people (Rom 13:3-4) 
 Punish (“bring terror to”) wrongdoers and those who do evil (1 Pt 2:13-14) 
 Praise those who do good (1 Pt 2:13-14) 

When the Bible addresses leaders who govern human institutions, there is no mention of personal 
conduct or even “Christian” moral behavior. Rather, the emphasis is on following and upholding the 
laws of the land in order for the people to be secure and to flourish. Acknowledging this distinction 
should enable believers to rightly discern the effectiveness of our current president as a governing 
authority. 

Since taking office in 2017, President Trump has consistently demonstrated his commitment to serving 
the good of the people. For example, his economic policies and achievements have put many people 
back to work and revived many American-made industries, bringing renewed hope and vigor to the 
workplace. He has taken initiative with hostile world leaders, not only making trade deals that were 
thought impossible, but demonstrating a God-given authority to those who seek to do us harm. As such, 
he is fulfilling the responsibility of punishing wrongdoers. He praises those who do good: His partnership 
with evangelical leaders and support for persecuted Christians around the world has displayed honor 
and appreciation for faith-driven initiatives and those who fear God. His track record, thus far, is 
showing a resolve to be an effective leader and powerful change agent in this nation for the good of the 
people. 

Even as we continue to pray that our elected officials would have a life-changing encounter with Christ 
that influences their role, this is not a qualifying factor for them to lead effectively. Throughout history, 
God has used leaders who may not have known Him as well as those who do (Gen 41, Neh 8, Is 45, Acts 
26:30-32). 

We must continue to pray for our current president and those who govern this land. Where their 
personal behavior or conduct may seem to be lacking by Christian standards, we can still rest our faith in 
God’s ability and intent to use them for our good and for His glory. 

PRAYER POINTS: 

 Pray for President Trump to have a soft heart towards the people of this nation, as a father 
would his children (Ps 103:13). 

 Pray for continued courage in confronting our enemies, both spiritual and natural, in order to 
free us from tyranny and terror (Dt 31:6). 

 Bless President Trump’s actions and initiatives that are supporting Christians and partnering 
with the faith community for the good of the nation (Phil 1:4-6). (By Wanda Alger) 



 

 
 


